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Gasparilla Time! 
Dear Cousins., 

Joe and I have Leeu working diligently to bring 
the plans together for our 1999 reunion here in 
Tampa next July. Victor and Lynn certainly did 
raise the bar as far as NOA reunions go. Each one 
does get better and so does the fun and fellowship . 

The Radisson is a totaDy beautiful hoteL from 
the beautifu] waterfall which greets you as you step 
into the lobby to the elegant suites and even the 
workout room and pool area. Hors d' oeuvres are 
served in the Cascades Atrium Lounge with live 
piano entertainment Monday through Friday for 
yOUT enjoyment. 

The banquet price is a lilde more than what we 
have paid in the past, but since we were able to 
book a chic, upscale, big name hotel at very good 
rates and will be able to offer so many lIIillimllm and 
cost-free attractions you will appreciate and enjoy 
the package. 

Since some of you will be arriving earlier in the 
week we negotiated the same price for the entire 
week. We know the canoe people will be in early to 
dry out! For those of you bringing children (so much 
to do here in Tampa) you may want to consider the 
Club Level Suites; a King Suite or the Exective 
Suite which have a complimentary breakfast and 
hors d 'ouevres in the evening. The special rates are 
less than half the reglliar price. 

Our theme in July will he C...asparilla Festival. 
Tampa 's Latin Quarter. Ybor (E-bor) City, cele
brates its ethnic roots every February with a parade 
displaying illuminated, colorful floats loaded with 
pirates throwing multi-colored beads, coins., and 
candy. GaspariUa Day is the anniversary of the date 
when pirates, under Jose Gaspar, invaded Tampa 
Bay. While we won ' t be able to have a parade, Joe 
and I hope we can persuade each and every one of 

you to . ~stJe up a pirate attire. The brighter the 
better. Eye patches and wooden legs are welcome. 
Swords must be kept in their scabbards! Susan, we 
aU know that you, no doubt, will have the perfect 
thing in your closet (or you will search for it on a 
layover), as you always seem to have the perfect 
outfit. Even with Simba's help you moo stiff 
competition. 

We will offer a walking tour of Ybor City at 
10:30 a.m. Thursday morning. This old Latin area 
is reminisc.eI1t ofhand-roUed cigars, Cuban ,,!isine, 
and old Lmdmark architecture. And, yes, there are 
also antique shops as weU as nostalgia shops. 

You Will receive packets which will include aD 
the information on our area complete with phone 
numbers, admission costs to ath action and restau
rants you may want to try and anything else that 
may be of interest to you . 

THERE IS DEFINITELY SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYBODY TO ENJOY IN THE TAMPA 
BAY AREA. 

Joe and I look forward to bidding you a great 
big welcome upon your arrival here next July, so 
get your reservations in early, not only for the hotel 
but for the other activities as weD. There will be a 
full schedule and we think you' ll enjoy it all 
Virginia and Joe Odorn 

Please look at your mailing label. The date next to 
your name indicates your membership status. NO 
DATE! Goodness, send us your membership dues so 
that you may support our organization. A ' 98 date? 
You are just a little behind. Send Elna your check. 
ELNA COUNTERMAN 1102 N. WEENONAH 

ClAREMORE, OK 740]7 
A '99 on your label? You may pass GO and collect 

$200. The pat on your back will only be more 
1 heartfelt if you have subscnbed for someone else. 
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IIELEN ODUM HARRELL is a 
published genealogist many times 
over. She continues to be our resident 
genealogist. 

From the Mailbag: 
One of the larger Odum families is that of John 

Odum, the Marlboro Man. Many searchers connect to 
this tillnily. John and his wife had 13 children. Only 
the first two 8rc listed in this issue. Others will appear 

later. 1he-13a~~ 

Some descendants of 
John Odum and Jane, of Marlboro District, South 
Carolina. [See Helen Odum Harrell, OdumiOdom 
Research Notes) 

John Odum was born ca 1748, probably a son of 
Abraham Odum who was firmly established in the 
Marlboro District of South Carolina, along the Great 
Pee Dee river by 1769. In January 1787, John Odum 
bought a 50 acre tract of land from Abraham Odum 
and wife, Jen J, Oduro, '''where John now liveth." 

John died intestate in 1803 in Marlboro District, 
South Carolina. where probate of his estate was 
begun in April, J 803. Thirteen known children of John 
Odum and his wife Jane (Jean): 
I. John Odum, "Sr.", born 11 March 1776, Marl
boro District, SC, died 2 October 1861 in Mllscogee 
County, GA. (He is called "John Odum, Sr. ," since he 
had a son John Jr., and to distinguish him from several 
younger John Odnms. ) His first marriage was to 
Rhoda Baynes, by whom there were ten children. 
Second, he manied a widow, Mary B. [aly, born ca. 
1810, died 7 August 1868, at age 58. Published 
cemetery records indicate that both John and Mary 
are buried in Muscogee County, GA about 2 miles 
north of Lynch Road, on Warm Springs Rd. 

Children of John Odum, "Sr." and Rhoda Haynes: 

I. Mary Odum, born ca 1796 Marlboro, SC, married 
Jacob Odum, possibly a kinsman, but he is not yet 
identified. • 

2. John Odum, Jr., born ca 1801 , Marlboro, SC, 
died 1872, Muscogee Co. GA; married Nancy Jane 
Ivey. 
3. Avery Odum (IJ), born ca 1802; married 24 April 
1857 in RusseU Co. AL, Martha ADn Dickens. 
[#217). He died in Muscogee Co. GA. This might 3 

have been a second marriage. 
4. Jane Odum, born ca 1803 Marlboro, SC married 
William lIodge(s). 
5. Aaron Odum (0), born ca 1804, Marlboro, SC 
married Martha W. Bailey. 
6. Elizabeth Odum married Robert G. Johnson. 
7. Ezekid Haynes Odum, born 17 September 1817, 
Washington Co. , GA, died 5 September 1853, 
Muscogee Co., GA. He married 14 October 1845 in 
Russell Co., AL, Anna E. McGiU. 
8. Andrew Jackson Odum, born ca 1822, Washing
ton Co., GA, died October, 1833 in Muscogee Co., 
GA. He married 16 January 1845 in Russell Co., AL 
Ann E. E1ey. [# 172] 
9. Danid Odum, born ca 1829 in Henry Co., AL~ 

died 10 Deeember 1892 in Birmingham, AL at age 64. 
He married 9 July 1855, Eleanora Patillo. 
10. Duland Odum, born ca 1831 in Muscogee Co., 
GA; "died of typhoid fever, after an illness of ten 
days" Marcb 1960 at age 29. [Mortaility Scbedule of 
1860). He never married. 

Only child of John Odum "Sr." amd Mary B. Ealy: 

II. Henry C. Odum, born 1845 in Muscogee Co., 
GA. 

n. Jacob Odum, Sr., son of John and Jane (Jean) of 
Marlboro District, SC was born ca 1770 in South 
Carolina and died ca 1840 in Alabama. Jacob Odum 
married Nancy Stubbs, born between I 780 and 1790, 
also in Marlboro District, SC, daughter of Rev. War 
soldier William Stubbs and Elizabeth Hubbard. Nancy 
died ca 1838. The Jacob Odum family moved to 
Georgia between 1813 and 1817. 

In the Georgia census of 1820 (p. 133], Jacob 
Odum Sr. is found in Washington County with his 
wife, ODe daughter and three sons. 10 the census of 
1830, the family is found in Henry County, Alabama, 
where Jacob is shown as between ages 50 and 60, his 
wife between 40 and 50, and there is one daughter 
between ages 15 and 20. 

Children of Jacob Odum and Nancy Stubbs: 

I. Jane Odom married John (?) Hodge(s). Jane 
Hodges died ca 1840 in Baldwin County, Georgia. 
Her known children: 

(Conlimwi on pugt' 4) 



(Continlledfrom page J) 

Nancy Hodges married James Wooda) 
Franklin (Francis) Hodges 
John O. Hodges 
Mary Jane Hodges 

2. William FuUer Odom, born ca 1794, died ca 
1804. He appears to be the male under age lOin the 
1820 census, Washington County, GA. 
l. Elizabeth JaDe Odum married Edward B. 
Lindsey [Barbour Co., AL deeds 1842-1844} 
4. Lewis Sltubbs?1 Odum, born ea 1803 SC, mar
ried Tabitha. In the census of 1830, Lewis S. Odurn 
is found in Henry County, AL; in 1840, at age 30-40, 
Lewis Odurn was in Barbour County, AL [po 54]. 
The census of 1850, Barbour County, AL [p, 108], 
lists eight children of Lewis and Tabitha Odllm; 
other children lived nearby. 
5. James Odum, born ca 1805, married (larissa, 
who was born in Georgia ca 1807. In 1830 they 
were in Henry County, AL; in 1840, they were in 
Muscogee County, GA with three daughter& There 
were eight children listed in the 1850 enumeration in 
Barbour County, AL, [po 108]. 
6. Hubbard Stubbs Odum, born ea 1809, SC, died 
16 January 1899, Coryell County, TX. He married 
first , Amanda Delafidd, and second, Narcissus 
Ddefidd, daughters of Nicholas Delefield and Sarah 
Gonnan. Hubbard and Amanda are buried in Flint 
Creek Cemetery, Coryell Co. , TX. Records show 
five children of his first marriage, and six of his 
second. The family was in Barbour County, AL 
[p.59) for the census of 1840, and in Barbour 
County, AL [po 191} for the census of 1850. 
7. John (W. 1] or John 10. 11 Odum, born in 
1813, SC, is the mystery man in this tinnily. Since 
Nancy Stubbs Odurn pre-deceased her father, the 
Estate Settlement of William Stubbs, grandfather to 
the Odum children, includes several differing lists of 
heirs. The Leonardo Andrea coUection of genealogi
cal notes mentions only seven children of Jacob 
Odum and Nancy Stubbs. However, a court clerk' s 
tTanscription (i.e., copy of a copy) of one of the 
financial accounts found in tbe loose papers in the 
Marlboro County Courthouse, Bennetsville, SC 
shows that money was owed to Jobn (W? or 01) 
Odllm, who was also a son of Nancy Stubbs Odum 

This John Odum lived in another state, unknown, 
and did not come to collect his inheritance. One of 4 

the Odum brothers brought power of attorney and 
was able to conect tbe funds due his siblings who had 
given the power of attorney, but since there was no 
signature for John (W1 or 01), the money was reo 
tained by the court. No John W. Odurn of the right 
age bas yet been identified. A court record dated 18 
February 1843, notes 

"To cash sent by mail to seven children of 
Nancy Odom, $23.00. Since this last return, the EXT. , 
ree. $151. II , Jany. II , 1841. The payrnts. above 
charged were in fuU except Belun". Moor Sr. & 01U! of 
Nancy {)dom 's children who has not yet been repre
sented by atty ... " 

There is a strong possibility that the clerk's 
wliling was intended to be John O. Odum, who was 
born in SC 1813, and was first found on the census of 
1840 in Covington County, AL. John O. Odurn mar
ried Elizabeth Jan Jordan, born ea 1816, daughter of 
Radford and Elizabeth Jordan. By 1850, this family 
was in Covington Parish., LA; in 1870 in Grant Parish, 
LA; and in 1880 in Nacogdoches County, TX. 
8. Maryann Wineford Odum, born ca 1817 GA, 
married Addison Frasier. Deed. records and the 
census of 1840 place them in Barbour County, AL [po 
69]. In 1850, the Frasier family was in Macon County, 
AL. 

Dear Helen, 

I am looking for information on a Samuel Jacob 
Odom born 1829 Pickens County, AL; died II May 
1881. 

Debra Maguire 

Dear Debra, 

I do not know the names of the parents of Samuel 
Jacob "Jake" Odom, born 1829 Pickens Co., AL, I 
can tell you that there were only two Odom families 
listed there in the census of 1830. It is highly likely 
that one of the two listed' 1DU1 was the father of your 
Samuel Jacob. 

1830 Census, Pickens Co., AL, p. 110 Josiah Odum 

1830 Census, Pickens Co. , AL, p. 136 Jacob Odam 
((".:lRJtimud lRJ ~ $) 



(Conlim"d from ~ 4) 

My guess is that one of these men will show a 
young male under age 5. Neither was still there in 
1840, probably having moved to Kansas or Missouri. 
Have you located your Jacob in 1850 when he would 
have been age 29, or in ] 860 when he was age 391 
Since the first child was born in Kansas, I would 
suggest locating Odom families in and around Atchi
son, KS first. 

Don ' t let the spelling of the surname bother you. 
Many people in today' s world are poor speUers and 
there were poor spellers in 1830. 

A further note, you are related to and probably 
have worked with Jackie Dunn, who lives at 2407 
Ivy Court, SI. Louis, MO 64503 (or 64505-ber 
writing is not c1ear.) I have not heard from Jackie in 
about ten years, but the address may sliD be current. 

Let me know where you first locate your Jacob on 
the census, then I may be able to give you more 
assistance. 

Helen Odum Harrell aka 11IE 8AGLAVY 

I rF~w~~w~~W I 
FOR Tm: RECORD 

Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Page 
Odom, Sr, who celebrated their Ftftieth Wedding 
Anniversary on New Year's Day. 1999 at the Oak 
GTove Baptist Church in Prairieville, Lollisana. Gay 
and Robert are long time members of the NOA. Oay 
is our Louisana state representative. 

Our prayers and sympathy is extended to the family 
of Calvin Lyman Henderson, Sr. Calvin was the 
brother of Julius Henderso~ our Georgia state rep
resentative and first cousin to Theo, III (Jack), 
Charles, and Bob Odom of the NOA. Surviving are 
bis wife, Betty Cauley Henderson, daughters, Rose 
Kimmig., Rita Robens, and Rhonda Davis; a son Cal 
Henderson, Jr. Two sisters; Agnes Pellitt and Min
nie Dell Taylor. 

Please send your contn"butions to FOR THE 
RECORD direcdy to the editor. All events are 
welcome; marriages, anniversaries, promotions, 
and graduations., etc. 
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I The Spotlight is focused 
on an OK lady who baSll't 
strayed far from bome. Born 
just 12 miles from where she 
lives now, Elna Haymes 
Counterman completed 

most of ber education on the student's side of the 
desk in Foyi~ OK On the other side of the desk, Elna 
taught school for 43 years. 

Eln.'s interest in Odoms stems from her mother, 
Elizabeth Odom Haymes, born in Cato, KS, in 1885, 
daughter of James Derncy Odom, born 1827. Her line 
continues back to John Odom, born in North Carolina 
and his father, Demcy Odom, born in Virginia ca 
1778. 

' 'My dad knew a lot about his family and talked 
about them. My mother had very little information 
about the Odoms as her father died when she was 
quite young." Elna has been trying 
to balance the sules of family go
nealogy ever since. She is a woman 
of perseverence in genealogy as 
wen as teaching. Amazing too! Bet 
you didn ' t know Elna can wiggle 
her ears, one at a time. And balance 
the NOA books! (But not at the 
same time.) Thanks, Elna. 

Elna joined NOA in 1983 and 
attended her first annual meeting in 
Augusta, GA in 1984. Sbe bas been 
our treasurer for twelve years, but beyond number 
crunching, Elna also enjoys her garden, crocheting 
and embroidery. Those of us who know her know 
that Elna enjoys a very positive outlook on tife. That 
amoDg other qualities make her a treasured member of 
the active contingent of Oklahoma NOA. Her wish 
for the NOA is that we all could uncover how we are 
related--or at least go back another generation. 

HOT BED FOR HOMICIDE 
.. The whole American scandously high homicide rates are 
Sou/hem in origin, claims Roger Love, author c:L Murder in 
America: A History. U.S. average: 7.4/ 100,000. LA: 17.5 
while SO has 1.2 Oversimplification? P,ohAny not. Circum
stances tend to be persona] in the south. A cultural difference. 
David Fisher, Brandeis Unive~ity , says the major factor was 
the heavy immigration c:I Soots--lrish. Benj. Franklin de
scribed our ancestors as "white savages" who brought with 
them centuries c# fighting belWeen the kings d England and 
Sc«1and:, a penchant for family feuds. a love d whiskey and 
a ..varrior ethic. Sounds interesting. To be rontinnrd JO 



Greetings from ALABAMA 
The Heart of Dixie 

No weather news this time. I plan to 
devote this year to Alabama Odom genealogy. 

Frrst on the agenda is an Alabama NOA gathering 
scheduled for Saturday, Febrary 13, 1999 at the 
Morrison Cafeterill, Mobile, at 1-65 and Airport 
Blvd. (Springdale Plaza) st .. ting at II :30 a.m We 
wou1d like to invite the Mississippi NOA to join us. 
Any other state that would like to come is welcome. 
Reservations are required. A flyer will be mailed 
shortly to all '·cousins" for whom I have addresses. 
If you have some contacts that you wou1d like 
invited, please mail, caD or e-mail the information. 

Priscilla Hollingshead, pbollin528@aoLcom 

Greetings from ARKANSAS 
TheLandofOpportuntty 

Greethlgs fOT the New Year. Did every- ~==--J 
one get their new member for 19997 I got 
mille, but it wiD give Oklahoma a new member, boo 
hoo, but it does give NOA another membet. But I'm 
not a quitter, I am working on one fOT Arkansas. If 
you have not checked out the NOA Guest Book on 
our Website, do so. That ' s where I found my new 
prospect. 

Her name is Shannon Odom, she lives in Little 
Rock, and is a 4th cousin of R.D.'s. She has no 
e-mail address and asks for letters. She gave enough 
of her family line that I figured out who she is. We 
had already met her filther at Monticello, AR, on a 
trip through there with my niece, Tootie Dennis We 
even had our pictures taken with ber Dad, Johnny 
Ray Odom.. I sent the picture to her so we could 
make sure we had a connection. We do! 

Shannon answered back with a three page letter. 
so excited and eager to learn more about ber family. 
She wants to join NOA Which brings me to this .. .! 
agree with our News Editor, we need to and must 
have more research history and family lines if we 
wish to keep NOA alive and growing. There are 
other young people out there searching. They want 
to know more about how and where to look for their 
family branch. Most of us have letters and research 
that we have kept in our files that would be of 
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interest to others. Just look through your material and 
share it through the Newsletter. If we fill the publica
tion with research it will give prospects a reason for 
wanting to belong to NOA. Genealogy is what we are 
all about, don't you as' ee? 

I want to thank Gloria Odom Trommler and 
Dorothy Odom Bruce for their work on keeping the 
NOA Web Page (http://www.geocities.com!Bearl
landiMeadowsl8S93/index.html) and Home Page on 
tbe Internet. It takes a lot of time and a great love for 
genealogy and Odoms to do this. Thanks to our 
Editor too, and remember that if she has no news, she 
can print no news. Thanks to Helen Odum HarreD for 
sharing her research so generously with aD of us over 
the years. Helen has answered our queries, given us 
pointers, and encouraged us to keep looking. 

Everyone, get busy and come up with a new mem
ber. The next generation is our future. 

Erwna Cox Odom and R. D. 

Greeting from CALIFORNIA 
The Golden State 

The CaliforniJ Reps became involved in a torrent of 
activities the last four months. But since several time
consuming commitments are almost up, the Chamber 
of Commerce Presidency and involvement in the com
munity beahh center, you can expect aU of our ener
gies to be cbanneled in the direction of NO A 

Be thinking about the annual canoe trip though! 

Dale and Paula Tucker 

Greetings from FWRlDA 
The Sunshine State 

I've just read again my article in the Octo- --
her newsletter. Nothing offensive that I could frnd. I 
said NOA needed merubership and money, suggesting 
you enroU a family member or friend . Instead of 
doubling our Florida membership it' s been cut in half 
As soon as you read this, please send a check to Elua 
Counterman, our treasurer, for your dues. And do 
consider adding another person. I added my son and 
his wife and tbeir children. 

One of our FL members is missing. The newsletter 
(COtfti"u~d on JXlB' 7) 



(CDnlin,,~d.frwn pag~ 6) 

sent to Paul and Mildred Gentry in Bristo~ FL was 
returned and I've been unable to reach them by 
phone. Mildred, '"rookie", is a real cousin of mine. 
We had an ancestor common to both of us about five 
or six generations back. She has considerable ge
nealogical material on Odoms. If you know the 
whereabouts of the Gentrys, please let me know. 

Joe and Virginia are putting together what appears 
to be a great weekend for our July 1999 convention 
in Tampa. Get your plans made for this time slot that 
includes this event. 

Charles A Odom 

GTeetings from GEORGIA 
The Empire State of the South 

We had a sad Thanksgiving this year. Julius and I 
had gone to California to visit our daughter, Linda 
and her family. But we had to tum right around as 
Julius' brother, Calvin, died. He had been sick for a 
long time and made the best of it. He was present at 
the HendersonlOdom Reunion in October in Hazle
hurst, GA 

In mid-November we had reunion bere for my side 
of the family. We met some cousins we bad never 
seen and agreed that it was time to try and connect 
aU our kin and kindred. We obtained lots of infor
mation and I am trying to get it organized in 1999. 
These are the descendents of William Richard and 
Minnie Lee Ford Williams of Jackson County, FL. 
Should you stumble on any information, we' d be 
grateful for it. We want to do so much but time just 
gets away from us. 

We did spend the Christmas holidays with our son 
and his wife and eight children in Louisana. 

God is so good! 
Please note our new address (page 2) and let us 

bear from you. 

Kitty and Julius Henderson 

GTeetings from ILLINOIS 
Land of Lincoln 

I enjoy the NOA Newsletter. I didn't realize there 
were so many Odoms around. I have done a little 
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research on the family name and have found some 
interesting facts. For example, I have a book pu~ 
lished by Thelma Odom of Morristown, TN called 
"Descendents of George Odom". In it she states 
«'The first Odoms came to the New World, America, 
on or about 1635. They came as indentured setVants 
and had to work for their sponsors from five to 
seven years. Even though the Odoms came from 
EngJand. they claimed to be Dutch. from the East 
Indies, and the first and only Dutch family in Amer
ica. Another researcher tells me they were Spanish 
and the first and only Spanish family in America at 
this time." 

I had corresponded with an Odom who said ''there 
was a George Odom in each generation". It is 
interesting to learn some oftbe details in our geneal
ogy. 

My father was a Kelly Odom, whose fatber was 
George Odom of Luther, TN. I have a newspaper 
clipping showing Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon 
being married to an Odom from Morristown, TN. 
Mary Thelma Odom was married to my cousin, 
Clifford Odom, Morristown, TN. 

I am 84 years old and live in a retirement commu
nity. I occasionally run into a member of the Odom 
family. 

James H. Odom 

CiI eetings from INDIANA 
The Hoosier State 

Not a great deal going on in Indiana. 
Kristine, the oldest step-daughter, gradu- --
ated from Loyola of New Orleans last year with 
honors and is DOW married to an attorney. They 
reside in Atlanta. Dan will graduate this year. He 
gets to leave school early in January as he has 
enough credits. He will return and walk: down the 
aisle with his class in June. The twins are now 17 
and doing well in school; they haven ' t decided yet 
on a college. 

Mike has finally quit smoking after 30 years. He 
has gained 20 pounds he is not happy about. He 
says if "it" gets too big to push he will tum around 
and pull it. I am still teaching third grade and plan on 
retiring whe the twins get out of college. Mike and I 

(COf!rinll~d Of! ~ 8) 
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would like to rethe to florida . 
I am enjoying genealogy opportunities on the 

Web. Our NOA site looks great! However, I have 
not made any connections on any lines yet. Mean
while, M.ike is hooked on researching his lines and 
finding lots of cousins and connections. 

Betty Odom Haskett 

GTeetings from KENTUCKY 
The Bluegrass State 

The brown Blue Grass from the hot swwner once 
again turned greeD after the much needed rains. I 
even had to do one more mowing. It has since 
turned white though! 

Mildred and Freddie Preston had a great get-to
gether in November. More than 40 attended. My 
family went to eastern Kentucky for a week.. There 
is an Odom family to contact: They may be from the 
Dell4'sey Odom line and of course, back to our 
James S. Odom 

Three cheers for the New Year, 1999. 

James E. Odom 

Gteelings from New Mexico 
Land of Eochar.tmuJt 

In early August I was invited to "be a missionary" 
for a Vacation Bible School at the Spanish Calvary 
Baptist Church in Roswell. It was a challenge and it 
was fun! The pastor speaks hoth Spanish and En
glish during the services. Since Braziliam Por
tuguese is similar to Spanish 1 was able to share 
some songs and choruses learned in Brazil. The 
children seemed to enjoy that. 

Harriet and I received plane rickets to Seattle 
courtesy of our daughter, Melodie. We spent two 
weeks with the Pereira family so we could be WIth 
them during the Thanksgiving holidays. Our daugh
ter Georgette Pereira is the twin sister of Glona 
Trommler. Georgette and Marcos have three daugh

ters' Stacey, Sandra and Deborah. 
~g our visit to <'1"he Beautiful Northwest" we 

had only about two clear days when we w~e able to 
see the 5110 . It was the rainy season. We enjoyed the 8 

sunshine when it came! 
We returned to Roswell on December 7th, my 56th 

anniversary of being sworn into the U. S. Navy in 
Indianapolis, IN in 1942. 

George Cosby Odom, Jr. 

GTeetings from OKLAHOMA 
The Sooner State 

Glenn and I and all the OK Odoms wish you the 
best in 1999 that a year can bring-good health, peace 

and joy. 
Our European trip last September was great and 

most rewarding except for finding OUI Odom family. 
The Odom Ballad says "from Ireland, from Scotland, 
from England we came ..... Well, I knew this wan ' t a 
research trip , but I continued to ask about our name 
to no pleasant avail. In Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
and Eogbnd I was told they had heard of the name but 
it appears to be a Viking name. An ancient Scandina
vian rover or sea-robber, I was told; not one of the 
good guys. I only found two listings in the phone 
books and they were in England. So I quenched m~ 
research thirst by purchasing a print-out of the Odon;: 
name from The Historical Research Center - Family 
Name History. I will share this with you later. 

A reminder to all the Sooners: Be sure you have 
renewed your membership and give a gift of member
ship to a relative or a research facility not now 

receiving the Newsletter. 

Thelma Pope Blackburn 

GTeetings from TEXAS 
The Lone Star State 

We've gone from brown to green to brown grass 
again. After the long drought this gllumer we're 

grateful for moisture in any fonn. . 
We are looking forward to the southernmost SIte of 

the NOA annual meetings Tampa. And we hope to 
see our many cousins there. 

A spring meeting is being considered for the Texas 
Odoms. Several new Odoms from our Malachi branch 
have surfaced and we hope to meet them. 

We did get to see the CBS Sunday Morning news 
(COfItillll,d 0fI P"f«<' 9) 
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segment on Victor's hometown of North, Sc. I par
ticularly enjoyed hearing the old barber talking as he 
reminded me so much of Victor Senior. Perhaps he 
knew him I have a copy on VCR tape. North has lost 
the major employer and the piece discusses the finan
cial ramifications for a small town. 

Kathy and I enjoyed a visit with Bill and Dorothy 
Bruce not too long ago. Dido't have time to cook 
catfish this trip, but I promised to do it next time. We 
especially enjoy having them come do\.\ll) for a quiet 
weekend. 

Our invitation always stands to any of you that are 
in the east Texas area. Come on by and see us. At 
least call! 

We aU enjoyed seeing the pcitures in the last issue of 
ur trip to Charleston. We had such a good time. Jake 
sri)] talks about it. Just this morning, he was beginning 
to talk about our trip to Tampa. He is looking forward 
to it and so are we. Hope to see you there. Please be 
thinking about your plans soon. 

Jimmy Ray Odom 

Some help needed here! 
Cheryl Denise Odom Lawson 
(2621 N. Beaumont Ave. 
Kissimmee, FL 34741) is 

_ ...... _____ searching for her father Jerry 

Willis Odom, b. Homestea~ 
Dade Co., FL ca 1945; Ill. Orlando, Orange Co., FL 
to Terri. Mother, Roberta Tyre (Tire). Cheryl's par
ents divorced wbe she was quite young. She would 
like her dad to see his grandson. JellY is an auto 
mechanic and does body work. 

Emma and R.D. Odom are looking for longtime 
members, Natalie and Francis Fraize. They were 
planning to move to Austin, TX to a retirement home. 
Emma would like their new address. 

Emma's resolution to actively pursue her genealogi
cal research is evident. She is also looking for Vict~ 
ria Odom Scbwaobeck, b. October 1894, Trinity or 
Houston Co., TX. Last known address: 4026 Santa 
Barbara, Dallas (North Dallas), TX. "Would a NOA 
member check out the family name, etc. I need this 
information to fill in ber family line. I've tried wliting 
ber daughters with no luck at all. Any help will be 
appreciated. lEmma's address, phone Dumber and 9 

e-mail address are on p.l). 

Theo Odom, brother ofH.J. (Jack) and Charles fell 
during the holidays and broke his hip. Theo celebrated 
his 9 I st birtbday in November. His address: 205 Lady 
Helen Court, Fayetteville, OA 302 I 4. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Complete Idiot's Guide to 
Genealogy 

Cbristine Rose, CO,COL,FASO and 
Kay Gennain Ingalls, CORS 
1997, $17.95; 328 pages 

I don't like titles with Idiot or Dummy in them, but 
the authors of this book are neither. This is a good 
beginner's reference book and presents a welJ thought 
out organizationaJ plan. The indices provide sample of 
worksheets, census forms, listings of state libraries 
and archives. Most chapters end with a list of refer
ences. 

17Je Source and other classic genealogica1 books are 
often kept in the reference section on reserve in the 
library. This volume (929. I ROS) is easily cbecked 
out and provides many good ideas for those in the 
early stages of research. Even after genealogical 
classes and a stint in Provo and Sa1t Lake City ] 
benefitted from the book. 

It never occured to me that the simple task of trying 
to find the cause of my great grandparents' death 
would lead to the cartons of files and stacks of 
material When I reorganize my materials this summer 
I'm going to use a number of their suggestions: Using 
binders, making a flow cbart of each family file, 
statling logs for correspondence and research, and 
inrtiating a numbeling system. 

The 13a9Iad:Y would endorse the chapters on 
census research and making sense of what is found as 
well as the use of courthouses and their documents. 
The idea of using inexpensive topographic maps from 
the U.S. Geological Survey is one I can use to locate 
cemeteries and other landmarks the rural areas home
steaded by my Swedish ancestors! 
Jeanne Loskill Odom 

Evary Job I,. HI'1'OIbait of the person who lid tt. 

Auto"aph your WOfk with excellante. 



TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR THE 1999 NOA REUNION 

WEDNESDAY July 14,1999 

CaN» trip down the HillsbolOugh River follov.ed by dinner and the night out in Ybor City. 
THURSDAY July 15, 1999 

9:00 am 10 
10:00 am 10 

11:00 am to 
ILOOam 10 
2:30 pm to 
5:30 pm to 

FRIDAY July 16. 1999 
7:00am 10 
8:00 am to 
7:00am 
8:00am 
9:00 am 

. 10:30 am 

11:30 am 

10 

FREE TIME 

6:00 pm to 
SATURDAY July 17, 1999 

7:00 am to 
9:00am to 
11;00 am to 
ll :OOam to 
S,OO pm 
6,00 pm 
7:00 pm 

SUNDAY July 18, 1999 

10:00 am 
12:00 pm 
1030 pm 
1:30 pm 
SolO pm 
10:00 pm 

4:00 pm 
11 :00 am 

4:00 pm 

FREE TIME 

lO:30pm 

9:00 am 
ll :OOam 
4:00 pm 
4:00 pm 

7:00am to )0:00 am 
1:00 am 10 10:00 am 
8:30am 

Hospitality Room Committee Meeting 
Walking Tour dYbor City 
Hospitality Room Open (for those not on waJJcjng tour) 
REGISTRATION 
Historic Tour d the Henry Plant Museum 
REGISI'RA TION 

Hospitality Room Open 
REGIS I RATION 
Genealogy Room Meeting. 
Genealogy Room Open 
Finance Committee and Site Committee Mceting,s 
Nominating Committee and Computer 
Preservation Conunittee Meeting, 
Sf ATE MEEtINGS 

FREE TIME FREE TIME FREE TIME 

Dinner at the Columbia Restaurant 

Hospitality and Genealogy Rooms Open 
NOA GENERAL BUSINESS MElli ING 
Hoop;latity and Genealogy Rooms Open 
FREE TIME 
GROUP PICTURES IN THE LOBBY 
1999 NOA BANQUET 
Evening Entertainment 
Awards 
Door Prizes 

Hospitality Room Open (for cUf'ee and donuts) 
Genealogy Room Open (to retrieve your records) 
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
Dr. George C Odom.. Jr. New Mexico 

REGISTRATION for the National Odom Assembly, July 14 - July 18 RadisSOQ Hotel at Sahal Park., Tampa. Florida 

N~' __________________________________________________________ ___ 

A~' ______________________________________________________ __ 

City' _________________________________ S""e' _______ Zip. __________________ __ 

Name Tags: Indicate if under 18 yeaR. __________________________________________________ _ 

Return to: Virginia C)1om 7405 Thomas Way Tampa. fL 33619 

10 



1999 COMM11TE£ ASSIGNMENTS'" 

Finance Committee 
Chair Jimmy Ray Odom, TX 

Susan Hollis Garren, TX 
Robert Odom, LA 

Site Committee: 

Glenn Blackburn, OK 
Dale Tucker, CA 
Lynn Odom. SC 
Freddie Preston. KY 
Mildred Odom Preston. K Y 
Gmoe Odom, FL 
Elna Counterman, OK 

Chair Thelma Pope: Blackburn, OK 
RD. Odom, AR 
Gay Tap5<XJt1 Odom, LA 
Paula Tucker, CA 
Victor Odom, SC 
Dorothy l)1om Bruce, TX 
Charles Odom, FUNC 
Betty Odom Lisenby, FL 

Nominating Committee: 
Chair &ssie Stalnaker, FL 

Bartwa Odom Strickland, SC 
BobOdom, FL 
Donald Odom, AL 
William Odom. AL 
Harriet Odom, NM 
Glynn Ammons, GA 
HOiace Ammons. FL 
Julius Henderson. GA 

Charles Odom, FL 
Dorothy ()-!.)ffl Bruce, TX 
Lynn Odom, SC 
PaWa Tucker, CA 
Dale Tucker. CA 
Priscilla Hollingshead, AL 
James E. Odom, KY 
Fountain Odom, NC 

"'IF YOU CANNOT SERVE OR PREFER A DIFFERENT COMMJ1TEE, PLEASE CONTACT VIRGINIA ODOM. 

The Radisson Hotel. Tampa at Sabal Park is the 
former Camberly Plaza, Sabal Park. It is a Triple A 
three diamond lodging located one exit south of the 
intersection of 1-4 and 1-75. (Exit 52). It bas all the 
expected amenities including complimentary airport 
transportation and an Olympic size pool. There is also 
free transportation to the Brandon Town Center Re
gional Mall. 

Virginia Odom will mail out an information packet 
soon with many more details. She has obtained an 
excellent special rate of$79.001 double, S84.001triple 
or quad. These reservations mug be made by June 
10th to insure this group rate. 

11800/333-333 813/623-6363 Fax: 813/246-7113 

The Tampa - St. Petersburg - Clearwater area is a 
megalopolis of almost a million people. It is welJ 
situated for a true Rorida vacation. Head south 
toward Ft Myers and Edison ' s home and museum and 
wonderful beaches or north to Orlando and all the 
fabled theme parks. 

Tampa bas its own Busch Gardens and the Florida 
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Aquarium and S1. Petersburg bas a wonderful Gulf
shore park, FI. DeSoto. SI. Pete is also the bome of 
the professional baseball team, the Devil Rays. 

Ybor City is the old beart of the Latin Quaner. Jose 
Mani preached freedom for Cuba from Spain on the 
steps of the cigar factories. Some of the old cigar 
factories have been converted to unique shopping 
areas. 

Remember, Florida has a great deal to 
offer. Tbe Kennedy Space Center has 
awesome presentations. Imax films, loads 
of space memoribiLia and a good gift shop. 

SL Augustine has beaches, history, a Spanish fortress 
for the kids to "attack" and an ' 'Old City" to walk 
around. Parents can imbibe from the Fountain of 
Youth! Daytona Beach has a 23 mile long beach and 
the International Speedway and its museum. If you 
are driving by way of the panhandJe you ' lJ pass by 
many of the most famous beaches in the world . A 
personal favorite is SL George lsIand near Ap
palachicola. Great park facilities with fresh water 
showers and clean changing rooms. 



NatIOnal Odom Assembly 
3990 bma Shores Drive 
Orlando, FL 32817-1621 

NATIONAL ODOM ASSEMBLY 
ANNUAL REUNION - TAMPA 

JULY IS- 18, 1999 

RADISSON HOTEL AT SABAL PARK 
NEAR INTERSECTION Of 1-75 & 1-1 

BE THEREI 

u. s. POST AGE 
PAID 

PERMIT NO 465 
ORLANDO. FL 

Our fiscal year operates from Jrny I to June 30. Thus Send the following information with your dues: 
the membership dues are overdue! It helps us out so 
much if you just mail your check for $20.00 to: Nam. _ _ _____________ _ 

Elna CounteJlllan 
1102 N. Weenonab 
Claremore, OK 74017-4220 

If you are a new member you may teU us your earli
est Odom ancestor with some dates and send an an
cestor sheet. Remember, your membership entitles 
you to queries and the expert belp of our resident ge
nealogist, Helen Odum Harrell, as weU as our quar
terly newsletter. (510.00 will carry you through 
the second half of the fiscaJ year with your own 
subscription. New members only.) 

Thanks for your cooperation and help in saving us 
time and postage! 

A~ ______________________ ___ 

City ___________ St. ___ ZlP ____ _ 

Phone( ) F~: _ _____ _ 

E-mail ,------ -
Ancestor name' _ _ ___________ _ 

Earliest Odom born' ___ wh .... ' ________ _ 

died where ,------ ~-------------

t2 
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